
Herbal Supplement Screening:  HPTLC Ambient MS for 
Rapid Separation & Screening from Complex Mixtures 

Method  
• A Direct Analysis in Real Time (DART) ambient ionization source was 

coupled to a high resolution accurate mass (HRAM) Orbitrap mass 
spectrometer for MS screening with all ion fragmentation (AIF).   

• High performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) silica gel glass 
backed plates were prepared from polar (methanol) and non-polar (hexane) 
extracts (200 mg sample with 1:1 methanol:hexane) of several marketed 
herbal supplements suspected to contain regulated active pharmaceutical 
ingredients.   

• HPTLC plates coated with silica gel 60 F254 at thickness of 200 µm (P/N 

1.05642 Merck) were developed with EtOAc:MeOH:H2O (80:10:10 v/v/v) for 
polar extracts and toluene for non-polar extracts and then cut using a 
CAMAG smartCUT® plate cutter to bisect the developed spots (Figure 1).  
The cut HPTLC plates were mounted onto the DART source sampling stage 
and directly analyzed as the bisected TLC spots [1] passed into the DART 
source at 350° C. 

FIGURE 1.  HPTLC plates were spotted, developed and then cut for direct MS 
analysis with the DART SVP source coupled to an Exactive Plus Orbitrap MS. 

Results 
Stimulant Dietary Supplements and Opioid Pain Management 
 

Conclusions 
A number of marketed herbal supplements were screened using this 
direct HPTLC ambient MS method and found to contain several 
stimulants including caffeine, synephrine, amphetamine and 
hydroxyamphetamine. 

The TLC separation adds a layer of confirmation based on Rf values 
from standards and permits clean direct MS spectra. 

The plate scanning is automated yielding MS chromatographic 
timing that could be compared against standards. 

All measured mass accuracies were less than 1.8 ppm. 
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Novel Aspect 
Direct TLC high resolution ambient-MS analysis of herbal supplements 
containing regulated stimulants. 

Introduction 
Regulation of herbal supplements and rapid screening for their quality and 
potential adulteration, in particular regards to regulated pharmaceuticals, 
including stimulants, has become an area of interest for regulatory bodies, as 
well as supplement manufacturers who need to protect their brand from 
counterfeiters. Ambient mass spectrometry (MS) offers a high level of 
sensitivity and specificity combined with high resolution MS with the 
advantage of rapid sample screening. Combining thin layer chromatography 
(TLC) separation with direct MS analysis allows the analyst to more clearly 
identify compounds from complex mixtures and matrices. With direct 
monitoring of herbal supplements, manufacturers and regulators are able to 
pinpoint counterfeits and alert the consumer public. 

FIGURE 2.  Above - Methanolic extract from a Benzedrine tablet separated by 
HPTLC and direct DART MS(/MS) analysis. Below – Benzedrine AIF spectra. 

FIGURE 3.  Methanolic extract from a Stimerex capsule separated and detected 
directly by TLC DART-HRMS. 

FIGURE 4.  Methanolic extract from a JetRush capsule separated and detected 
directly by TLC DART-HRMS. 

FIGURE 5.  Methanolic extract from a Vicodin tablet separated and detected 
directly by TLC DART-HRMS. 


